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marriage conference

Welcome to Shadowbrook Church! We are so grateful that you took time and spent

money to invest in your marriage. We have a value of “healthy homes” here at our church and
this is one way to reinforce that value. Marriage is the most important continental relationship
you will have on this side of heaven. God values it so much that the greatest picture he could
give marriage was that of Christ and the Church. Your marriage matters and we are glad you are
here. You won’t regret the opportunity this weekend. When Providence Church came to ask us if
we would like to partner for the gospel in the form of a marriage conference, it was an easy yes.
Providence Church is a great asset to our community and they have driven most of the content
for these experiences. We here at Shadowbrook want to be a gracious host and help you in any
way we can. If there is something we can do to make your experience better, let us know.
Jerrod Rumley :: Lead Pastor at Shadowbrook Church

Schedule
Friday
6:30 pm

Check-in

7:00 pm

Worship & General Session 1

8:00 pm

Break

8:15 pm

General Session 2

9:15 pm

Dismiss

Saturday
8:30 am

Worship & General Session 3

9:30 am

Break

10:00 am

General Session 4

11:00 am

Break

11:15 am

General Session 5

12:15 pm

Dismiss
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Dr. John Street
Dr. John Street is professor and department chair for the graduate
programs in Biblical Counseling at The Master’s University & Seminary
in Santa Clarita, California. In addition to his ministry at TMUS, he
serves as an elder and lay pastor at Grace Community Church in Sun
Valley, California. John is a second-generation pastor, giving more
than 40 years to pastoral ministry. He was the founding pastor of
Clearcreek Chapel in Springboro, Ohio, where he also built a strong
counseling program and training center with a special emphasis
in training pastors. He currently serves as the president of the
Association of Certified Biblical Counselors (ACBC). John is married
to Janie, his wife of 41 years, and they have been blessed with four
children and six grandchildren.

biblicalcounseling.com

For nearly 40 years, the Association of Certified Biblical Counselors (formerly
known as NANC) has been certifying biblical counselors to ensure doctrinal
integrity and to promote excellence in biblical counseling.

masters.edu
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Marriage for the Long Run

Getting Off to a Good Start
I. Running Off Course
A. What could possibly be wrong with the direction of our marriage?
1. A
 Christian marriage is not determined by ________________________ you
worship, but ________________________ you worship (1 Corinthians 7:39).
2. Y
 our marriage will never achieve true companionship without
________________________ (2 Corinthians 6:14).
3. A
 couple that has been saved by ________________________ has the
resources for this race.
B. How do real Christian marriages run?
1. Marriage ________________________ will always fall short of the finish line.
2. ___________________________marriages can survive, not sing.
3. A
 ________________________-enabled marriage changes your view of your
________________________.
4. A
 ________________________-enabled marriage changes your view of
________________________ and your ________________________.

II. Running On Track
A. What’s the right direction for a Christian marriage?
1. W
 hen you are not motivated by grace then a ________________________________________________ mentality prevails. (Galatians 5:4-26)
2. S
 elf-righteousness breeds ________________________ and selfish
________________________ in a marriage.
5

3. T
 he antidote to self-righteousness is renouncing ________________________
to live by faith through grace.
4. G
 race frees you and your spouse to pursue ________________________
deeds of love for one another and others.
B. How can we stride together?
1. B
 y daily reminding yourself of your ________________________ condition
without the gospel (Romans 5:17).
2. B
 y focusing on ________________________ as your example of gracious living
when you seek to fulfill your biblical role as a spouse (Husbands-Ephesians
5:25-27; Wives-1 Peter 3:1, cf. 2:21).
3. B
 y remembering how ________________________ God has been in giving
you a spouse (Proverbs 19:14).
4. B
 y seeking to ________________________ ________________________ your
spouse in practical ways each day.

II. Running To Finish Well
A. W
 here does our stamina come from?
1. Y
 our stamina comes from the example and completed
________________________ work of Christ (Hebrews 12:1-2).
2. H
 e has guaranteed and secured the ultimate ________________________
of your race.
3. T
 hen the goal of marriage is ________________________ Christ, not longevity
or survival until the bitter end.
B. How important is it to set the right example?
1. S
 pectators are watching to see if __________________ ___________________
makes any real difference in your marriage (Hebrews 12:1 ).
2. T
 he outcome of your marriage will affect other ________________________
running the same race.
3. T
 he next ________________________ is encouraged to endure when your
marriage is a shining example of the grace of Christ.
6
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Pacing to Finish Well
I. Running Without Distraction
A. Why is perseverance by grace important to your marriage?
1. T
 he joy of daily remembering that God’s grace has saved you is what keeps
the ________________________ of marriage from becoming an unpleasant
drudgery (Romans 4:8).
2. It is the daily reminder of the gospel of grace that enables you to be brutally
________________________ with yourself and with God concerning your
________________________ as a spouse (Hebrews 10:19-22).
3. W
 hen you move away from the grace of the gospel in your marriage you
begin to relate to God ________________________, based upon your
_____________________ _________________, rather than through Christ
(Galatians 2:21).
B. H
 ow does the Bible recognize the unique temptations and challenges of the
different stages of life?
1. It teaches that you must ________________________ a gospel-minded
marriage while you are still young (Ecclesiastes 11:9-12:5; cf. 9:9).
2. It teaches that you can become ________________________ and
________________________ your marriage vows at any age (Proverbs 2:17).
C. S
 hould a couple prepare for the difficult challenges of the marriage race?
1. T
 he Bible urges believers to ________________________ and set
________________________ in life (Proverbs 13:16; 14:8).
2. Y
 our preparations and expectations must always include the overriding
________________________ of God in your marriage (Proverbs 16:1, 9).
3. It is always good to attain godly advice and counsel from experienced
________________________ as you formulate your plans (Proverbs 20:18).
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II. Running With Determination (Seven Stepping Stones)
A. S
 tarry Eyed: newly married (ages 21-25)
1. S
 eparating from your ________________________
2. B
 alancing ________________________ to spouse with that of your family of origin
3. E
 stablishing mutual ________________________ for your marriage
4. Finding good ________________________
5. Establishing ________________________ status
6. L
 earning how to solve ________________________ and establish
________________________ together
7. Adjusting to your ________________________ as a spouse
8. Adjusting to being ________________________-________________________
B. Bloodshot: Babies (ages 25-30)
1. Dealing with wife not ________________________
2. Making decisions about who to visit on ________________________
3. A
 djusting to ________________________ physical, social, economic conditions
and/or moving to a new community
4. Deciding on family ________________________
5. New ________________________: work, home, church
6. Adjusting to loss of ________________________
7. Experiencing a loss of ________________________ as a couple
8. Learning new ________________________ as a mother or father
9. Dealing with parental ________________________ of your parenting
11

C. Dazed: Children enter school (ages 28-35)
1. Adjusting to first and last child entering ________________________
2. Balancing multiple ________________________: work, mate, church, family,
community
3. Readjusting to a change of ________________________ goals
4. Relating to parents as fellow ________________________
5. Making goals and dreams match ________________________
6. D
 iscovering the additional cost of ________________________ and taking
children to lessons
D. Shocked: Teenagers (ages 35-45)
1. Reevaluating ________________________ aspirations
2. Handling ________________________
3. Reassessment of marriage ________________________ and satisfaction
4. Stabilizing family ________________________
5. Accepting individual ________________________ with mate, children
6. Handling ________________________ of children
7. Accepting new ________________________ in life with children
E. Spent: Children off to college (ages 45-50)
1. Refocusing more ________________________ on mate
2. Relating to children as fledgling ________________________
3. Adjusting to changing family ________________________
4. Handling increased awareness of physical ________________________
12

5. Married children ________________________ away and begin their own marriages
6. Learning to cope with new ________________________ entering the family
7. Accepting new ________________________
F. Lonely: Empty nest (ages 46-65+)
1. Learning to live as a ________________________ again
2. Learning to be a ________________________
3. Preparing for ________________________
4. Learning to relate to children as ________________________
5. Helping and relating honorably to your ________________________ parents
6. Handling ________________________
7. Handling physical ________________________
8. Learning to communicate ________________________
9. Developing new goals and purpose for ________________________
G. Sidelined: Unable to work (ages 70+)
1. Adjusting to big changes in ________________________
2. Handling the sale of the family ____________________ and living in a new location
3. Dealing with the loss of a ________________________
4. Satisfactory use of ________________________ time
5. Adjusting to ________________________ and ________________________
6. Accepting a new _______________-_______________________ status
7. Learning new ways to be a contributing factor to the ______________________
and ________________________
13
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Handling the Hurdles
I. Clearing the High Hurdles
A. Hurdling Unforgiveness
1. U
 nderstanding ________________________ forgiveness is critical to clearing
this hurdle (Luke 17:3-5).
a. I will not bring this issue up to ___________________ ___________________.
b. I will not bring this issue up to ________________________.
c. I will not bring this issue up to ________________________.
2. U
 nderstanding ________________________ forgiveness is the ultimate test
you’ve cleared it (Mark 11:25).
3. B
 ut, understanding the depth of your forgiveness by grace makes your
forgiveness of your spouse ________________________ (Ephesians 4:32).
B. Hurdling Anger
1. It is possible to be ________________________ angry (Ephesians 4:26a).
2. B
 ut, even righteous anger can easily turn to unrighteous anger if not handled
in a ________________________ and appropriate manner (Ephesians 4:26b).
3. C
 learing sinful anger’s hurdle is only possible when you realize that the full
vent God’s anger toward you is ________________________ without the cross
(1 Peter 2:24-25, cf. 11).
C. Hurdling Disrespect
1. W
 hen a marriage has endured a history of hurtful words and actions the
scars are more difficult to ________________________ (Proverbs 11:13;
12:18; 18:19).
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2. R
 e-establishing trust in such a damaged relationship is more of a matter
of reliant ________________________ than endangerment (1 Peter 4:19).
3. E
 very difficulty in your marriage is there to remind you of your need
for ________________________ (Psalm 27:9).

II. Clearing the Low Hurdles
A. Hurdling Impatience
1. It is easy to identify the ________________________ in your marriage to be
your spouse.
2. W
 hen you are impatient something is wrong in ________________________
(Romans 7:21-25).
3. Understanding that, by grace, God has been extraordinarily patient with you
should cause you to search your own ________________________ (Romans 8:1).
B. Hurdling Irritability
1. Y
 our ______________________-________________________ makes it easy for your
spouse to feel minimized, trivialized and unimportant.
2. Y
 our irritability is a form of ________________________ that makes it easy for
your spouse to feel manipulated.
3. Y
 our self-sufficient attitude makes it easy for your spouse to feel ignored
and ________________________.
C. Hurdling Pride
1. W
 hen you are unwilling to be ________________________ you make it easy
for your spouse to feel condemned and dismissed.
2. W
 hen you seek your own ________________________ you make it easy for
your spouse to feel like an object and not a companion.
3. W
 hen you want to have the ________________________ ________________________
you make it easy for your spouse to feel patronized and disrespected.
18
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Running with a Blended Team
I. Step-Families Need to Run with Hope
A. Step-Families need broad-based hope
1. T
 he difficulties you are experiencing are intended by God for your
________________________. (Romans 8:28)
2. G
 od promises not to give you more than you can _______________________.
(I Corinthians 10:13)
3. T
 hrough faithful ________________________ to the Scriptures hope will grow
into a joyful and peaceful home. (Romans 15:4, 13)
4. Y
 ou are born into Christ with a ________________________-inspired hope
proving that your God can enable you to handle any trial through grace.
(I Peter 1:3)
B. Step-Families need specific hope
1. Y
 ou must own your own personal ________________________ for your
attitudes and actions
2. T
 he answer to addressing these serious problems is understanding the
biblical description of how the ________________________ and its passions work.
3. S
 tep family problems are not dangerous but the ________________________
you bring to them are (2 Corinthians 10:3-5).
a. speculations: that which is lifted up, high or exalted; it has to do with
high sounding ideas that are not based upon truth but more related to
________________________ ideas about life rather than God’s idea.
b. e
 very lofty thing: the middle voice means to lift one’s self up; it means
to exalt one’s self, one’s own ideas or something that belongs to you
(for our purposes we could say that many stepparents exalt their
________________________ children or family to a higher plane of priority
than God gives them.)
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II. Step-Parents Must Run with a Higher View of Marriage
A. Running with false assumptions
Ø “My children come ________________________”
Ø “Blood is thicker than ________________________”
Ø “CHILDREN ________________________”
B. Running with the right assumptions
1. T
 he Husband/wife relationship is intended by God to be the
________________________ relationship. Just because this is your second
marriage does not make it any less of a marriage in God’s eyes.
2. T
 he parent/child relationship is intended by God to be a
________________________ relationship
3. Y
 our biological children (and stepchildren) must be reared to
________________________ the home, not stay.
4. Y
 our example of setting their Stepfather or Stepmother ______________________
of them as children is the model they need to see for their own future
marriage. In creation (Genesis 2:18-4:1), in Paul’s description of the Christian
home (Ephesians 5:22-6:5) and in the qualifications of elders (I Timothy 3) –
the priority is always given to the husband/wife relationship first and then the
children second.
5. M
 arriage is thicker than ________________________. You may be blood
related to your children, but your commitment to them is temporary.
However, even though you are not blood related to your spouse, your
commitment is for a life-time!
6. T
 he powerful and natural parental compulsion to love their children must
be surrendered to the higher priority of being a ________________________
________________________ and loving spouse.
7. A
 child-centered home, whether it is a first or second marriage, will always
experience trouble because the children will eventually grow up and
____________________. This leaves you as a couple with a relationship in
shambles. Little or no investment, time or energy has been given to it over
the years.
23

8. T
 he fleshly (sinful) passions and desires of your biological children
(Proverbs 22:15 – foolishness is bound up in the heart of a child) will always
________________________ you as the biological parent
________________________ stepparent (your spouse) if you allow your home
to be child-centered. They will prey on your parental affections and use them
to drive a wedge between you and your spouse for their own self-centered
purposes. When you allow yourself to be manipulated, you are pandering
their sinful nature. In this way you are hurting both your marriage and
your children.
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Passing the Baton
Introduction

“On the one hand we must never imagine that our own unaided efforts can be relied
on to carry us even through the next twenty-four hours as ‘decent’ people. If He does
not support us, not one of us is safe from some gross sin. On the other hand, no
possible degree of holiness or heroism which has ever been recorded on the greatest
saints is beyond what He is determined to produce in every one of us in the end. The
job will not be completed in this life: but He means to get us as far as possible before
death.” (C.S. Lewis, Mere Christianity, pp. 173-174)

I. Preparing for a Smooth Handoff
A. Running without the baggage of regret
1. Y
 our marital history is important and influential to the
________________________ (Proverbs 13:16).
2. Y
 ou and your spouse are interpreters and you will never have a perfectly
________________________ view of the past (Proverbs 16:2; 21:2).
3. Y
 our marital ________________________ is from God and is for His glory
(Proverbs 16:4; 20:24).
4. You need to resolve the past through personal ________________________
and the granting forgiveness where needed (Proverbs 20:3).
B. Running without the baggage of unresolved conflicts
1. C
 ommit to make a comprehensive ________________________ of every
unresolved conflict in your marriage (Matthew 7:1-5).
2. P
 ray for God’s ________________________ as you seek to resolve each
biblically with your mate (James 5:13).
3. B
 e willing to ________________________ and seek forgiveness from God and
your mate for your sinful desires in the disagreement (James 4:1-3).
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II. Making a Smooth Handoff
A. Modeling the right pace
1. E
 ach generation of Christians have a sacred responsibility to model the right
________________________ for the next generation (1 Thessalonians 1:6-7).
2. Y
 ounger generations of Christians should ________________________ the
right examples of Christian living (Philippians 3:17; Hebrews 13:7).
3. S
 ometimes the next generation can learn what not to do from the
________________________ example (1 Corinthians 10: 6, 11; Jude 7).
B. Modeling the right heart-care
1. It is possible to be doing all the right things in marriage, but with wrong
________________________ (Proverbs 11:23).
2. Y
 our heart can easily exchange serving your spouse, for God’s glory and their
good, to ________________________-________________________.
3. Y
 our good desires as a spouse can become sinful desires when they become
the ________________________ desires of your heart (1 Peter 2:11; 4:1-3, 6).
4. Y
 ou can show the next generation how to be alert to dangerous heart
________________________ of acceptance, comfort, control, pleasure, power
and recognition.
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Providence
Church
Glorifying God by knowing, living
and proclaiming his truth in the world
SUNDAY MORNINGS
Bible Study 9:15-10:00 AM
Fellowship & Refreshments 10:00 AM
Worship Service 10:30-12:00 PM
2146 Buford Hwy., Duluth, GA 30097
(770) 497-1309 • providenceduluth.org

SUNDAYS • 9:00 am Life Groups • 10:30 am Gathering
4187 Suwanee Dam Rd., Suwanee, GA 30024 • 770-945-1524 • shadowbrookchurch.org

Living out the Gospel as we Gather & Go
We are excited to invite you to a Shadowbrook Church Gathering. As people come to trust Christ as
their Savior, God has provided local churches to provide the opportunity for believers to grow and
participate in His work in that community. Shadowbrook’s specific mission is “Living out the Gospel as we
Gather and Go”. God desires for Christians to live in community with one another, and the local church
is a way this is lived out on the local level. On Sundays, we have life groups that meet at 9:00 am and our
large church gathering is at 10:30 am. There are options for your children and students both at both the
9:00 am and 10:30 am hours. You can visit our website at shadowbrookchurch.org for more information.
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